
Fabulous Scarf
A Handspun Scarf Pattern

by
Gina House



Materials: 
 
135 yards of heavy worsted weight (7 wpi), 3 ply handspun yarn
(Using 5.6 oz. fiber spun into heavy  worsted weight yarn, 100% Cotswold wool pictured)

Size: US 9 straight needles, Size G crochet hook, Scissors, tapestry needle, measuring tape

Gauge:  3 stitches to 1 inches in pattern

Abbreviations:  

K = knit
p = purl
yo = yarn over from back to front of needle
k2tog = knit two stitches together knitwise
CO = cast on
BO = bind off

Fabulous Lace Pattern:
(This even-number stitch pattern is reversible, with no right or wrong sides.)

Row 1:  *K1, yo...*across the row.  
Row 2:  Knit across the row, dropping all the yarn overs. 
Rows 3-5:  Knit across
Row 5: *K1, yo twice...*across the row.
Row 6:  Knit across, dropping all of the double yarn overs.
Row 7-9:   Knit across
Row 10:  *K1, yo three times...*across the row
Row 11:  Knit across row, dropping all of the triple yarn overs. 
Row12-14:  Knit across

Directions:

Measure and cut (22) 12” lengths of handspun for fringe...(11) for each end.  Put aside for 
attatching later.

With US 9 needle (or correct size to make gauge), CO 15 stitches loosely.  

Knit 3 rows.

Repeat rows 1-14 of the Fabulous Lace pattern  until you have 18-24” left.  (Try to end on 
Row 14 so that the scarf will look symmetrical.)

BO loosely. Weave in the two yarn ends at each side of scarf.

Take 2 pieces of fringe, fold in half and hold folded part along the edge of the scarf.  Using 
the crochet hook, go into one of the very bottom stitches of the scarf, grab the folded end 
of fringe and pull through, making a slip knot.  Repeat with the other 11 pieces, distributing 



the fringe evenly along the edge.  Do the same thing for the other end of the scarf.

Wear and enjoy!

Note:  The scarf becomes more unique and beautiful with the use of a slight varigation of a single 
color in your handspun yarn.   If you choose a semi-solid colorway for your fiber and spin it with 
no rules in mind, the resulting yarn will be amazing when used with this pattern. 

Congratulations, you’re done!   (Please email me finished pics for my Sleepy Eyes Gallery!)
I hope you’ve enjoyed this pattern and if you have any comments, questions or find any 
errors (hopefully not!), please contact me here:

Gina House
gina@YogaGardenNH.com
http://sleepyeyesknitting.blogspot.com
check out my podcast on iTunes...Sleepy Eyes Knits!
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